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Purpose 

The Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) of 1965, reauthorized in 2015 
as the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) primarily supports public education. 
However, some children attending private schools may still receive benefits. A 
portion of ESEA funds in each Local Education Agency (LEA) is designated to address 
the needs of these eligible students, as well as their teachers and families. The 
purpose of this handbook is to provide information, tools, templates and resources 
to Oregon’s school districts and private schools for use throughout the equitable 
services process. 
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I. Federal Programs  

The Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) includes separate provisions governing equitable 
services for eligible private school students, teachers and other educational personnel, and families under 
Title IA and programs covered under Title VIII, Part F, Subpart 1, Uniform Provisions- Private Schools. 

The term equitable services refers to the process of providing students, teachers, staff and families at eligible 
Private, Non-Profits (PNPs} fair access to federally funded education programs and services, as appropriate. 

 

 Title IA (Basic Academic Programs) 

 Title IC (Education of Migratory Children) 

 Title IIA (Supporting Effective Instruction) 

 Title III (Language Instruction for English Learners and Immigrant Students) 

 Title IVA (Student Support and Academic Enrichment Grants) 

 Title IVB (21st Century Community Learning Centers) 

II. Consultation 

Consultation is at the heart of equitable services. Consultation between the private and public school district 
is necessary to ensure that a program adequately provides necessary program services under the law, and 
that the services meet the expressed needs of private school teachers, students and staff. Meaningful 
consultation must begin before any services are provided to students, teachers, or other private school 
educational staff. 
 
Ongoing consultation process should begin well before the start of the school year, and should continue 
throughout the full implementation and evaluation of services. The following are suggestions regarding when 
consultation should occur: 

 District Informs private school officials annually of consultation process (late winter) 

 District and private school engage in timely and meaningful consultation. (ongoing) 

 Private school Identifies (early spring) 

 District determines per pupil amount for private school services equal to per pupil amount for public 
school services. (late spring/ early summer) 

 District and private school discuss logistics of program operation. (summer) 

 District provides or contracts for services, programs, materials, and resources. (to begin in fall and 
continue throughout the school-year) 

 District and private school evaluate programs and services for effectiveness. (spring) 

A. Consultation: Roles and Responsibilities 
The LEA and the private school will have specific roles and responsibilities throughout the process that 
requires the LEA and the private school officials to collaborate to decide how best to use the funding. This 
involves an in-depth consultation to create a plan. Together, private school officials and LEA staff review 
screening data (based on multiple, objective and educationally-related criteria)to assess the eligible students’ 
greatest needs, agree on what types of services will be provided and for whom, and decide how they will be 
evaluated. Depending on program requirements, benefits may support students themselves, help their 
families support their learning, or help educators who work with them more effectively. The LEA implements 
the plan to provide services, communicating with the private school staff as needed along the way.  

file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Title%20PDFs/Title%20IA%20Equitable%20Services%20NRG%202019%20USED.pdf
file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Title%20PDFs/Title%20IXE%20Uniform%20Provisions%20NRG%202009%20USED.pdf
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Discussing and clarifying the roles and responsibilities will help ensure meaningful, timely and ongoing 
consultation. 

LEA Responsibilities: Private School Responsibilities: 

 Put students’ welfare first. 
 Contact the private school to set up the 

consultation, and ensure that consultation takes 
place.  

 Include LEA staff with the necessary range of 
expertise—both programming   and   fiscal—to   
allow the creation of a plan that meets all 
guidelines. 

 Ensure genuine opportunity for input and 
collaboration: 

o Provide advanced notice of 
planned consultation meetings to 
private school stakeholders. 

o Ensure all required topics are 
covered and that private schools 
are given an opportunity for input 
on all of them. Topics are listed on 
the Affirmation of Consultation 
with Private School Officials form. 

o Ensure the timeline enables input by 
scheduling the consultation during 
the design and development of 
your program planning. 

 Send Affirmation of Consultation to 
Janette.Newton@ODE.Oregon.Gov no later 
than 30 days after consultation. 

 Put students’ welfare first. 
 Be available for consultations or suggest 

alternate times/dates to meet  
 Meet all applicable deadlines 

communicated by the LEA. 
 Collaborate with the LEA to determine 

needs. Share the results of the school’s 
needs assessment or any other useful 
data. 

 Collaborate with the LEA to determine 
eligibility criteria. Determine the multiple 
assessments and criteria that will be used 
to identify students in greatest need of 
Title I services and rank order them by 
need. 

 Participate in the planning and 
development of services. 

 Collaborate to determine evaluation 
methods. 

Complete and sign the Affirmation of Consultation 
with Private School Officials form provided by the 
resident LEA. 

B. The Process 
1 Invitation to Attend Consultation Meeting: 

The LEA contacts the appropriate officials for all private schools within its boundaries and invites them to 
participate in the consultation process. This typically occurs in early spring.  

 
2 Consultation Meeting: 

The goal of timely and meaningful consultation is for both the LEA and private school to reach an 
agreement on how to provide equitable services. Consultation should include the following topics:  

a. How the proportionate share was determined 
b. The administrative cost and how it will be used to service private schools 
c. The methods that will be used to provide services to eligible private school students (e.g., by the 

LEA or LEA third party contract) 
d. The scope and sequence of the Title I program for eligible private school students and teachers 
e. The multiple academic criteria needed for each eligible private school student (e.g., student 

standardized test scores, report card grades, teacher ranking form, and input from private school 
officials) 

f. The private school official’s suggestions/input regarding Title I program design and 
implementation 

file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/2022-2023%20Affirmation%20of%20Consultation%20-%20ODE%20ESSA%20Private%20School%20Guidance.docx
file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/2022-2023%20Affirmation%20of%20Consultation%20-%20ODE%20ESSA%20Private%20School%20Guidance.docx
mailto:Janette.Newton@ODE.Oregon.Gov
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g. The importance of maintaining control and monitoring the equitable services program, including 
contracts, budgets, personnel and third party contractors 

h. Whether private school services will be provided through pooling the total allocation or 
distributed on a school-by-school basis 

i. How non-public teachers of eligible private students will receive professional development 
services 

j. How parents and families of eligible private school students will receive Parent and Family 
Engagement services 

k. When the private school Title I program will begin (Services must start at the same time as the 
public school’s Title I program unless a later date is agreed upon in consultation) 

l. The Title VIII (which includes Titles II, III and IV) equitable services that will be provided to private 
schools 

m. How the equitable services program will be assessed at the end of the school year 
n. The section of the affirmation which indicates that timely and meaningful consultation has taken 

place 
o. The federal requirement that the Affirmation of Consultation and Agreement must be sent to 

the state ombudsman 

NOTE: Districts may set reasonable deadlines.   If a private school official fails to 
respond within a reasonable time then the district’s offer to consult is satisfied. 
Districts are advised to use a return receipt method of communication to private 
schools as documentation of outreach is required. 

C. Calculating Equitable Share: Titles IA, IIA, III & IVA 
LEAs should work with private school leaders to determine the method or source of data that will be used to 
identify the number of eligible private school children from families residing in participating public school 
attendance zones for participation in Title I services. There are several methods that may be used to 
determine low-income: 

 Free and Reduced Lunch Date 

 Title IA Family Income Survey 

 Proportionality 

 Scholarship or tuition assistance data 

It is important to note that the process of determining the student count is most effective when completed 
cooperatively. 

Calculation of available funding for a Title program is   based on a formula and depends on several factors, such as 
the students’ public school attendance area, total enrollment of students in the private school, etc. The private 
school must provide the LEA with the essential student information to make calculations. The information 
exchange and estimated calculations may happen before or during the consultation.  

Please see FAQs and Program Specialist for additional program information. 

Program Specialist  Contact Information 

Title IA Jen Engberg Jennifer.Engberg@ODE.Oregon.gov  

Title IC Natalia Piar Natalia.Piar@ODE.Oregon.gov  

Title IIA Sarah Martin Sarah.Martin@ODE.Oregon.gov 

Title III Kim Miller kim.a.Miller@ODE.Oregon.gov  

Title IVA Lisa Plumb Lisa.Plumb@ODE.Oregon.gov  

file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Title%20IA%20Family%20Income%20Survey%20-%20ODE%20ESSA%20Private%20School%20Guidance.pdf
file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Title%20IA%20Family%20Income%20Survey%20-%20ODE%20ESSA%20Private%20School%20Guidance.pdf
mailto:Jennifer.Engberg@
mailto:Natalia.Piar@ODE.Oregon.gov
mailto:Sarah.Martin@
mailto:kim.a.Miller@
mailto:Lisa.Plumb@ODE.Oregon.gov
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Program Specialist  Contact Information 

Title IVB Raquel Gwynn Raquel.Gwynn@ODE.Oregon.gov  

Equitable Services Janette Newton Janette.Newton@ODE.Oregon.gov  

 

D. Implementation and Evaluation 
The plans made during the initial consultation should include clear action steps and responsibilities, and each 
party should live up to its commitments. Although the initial consultation is generally the most critical, ongoing 
consultation is necessary and required for follow-through, adjustments, and evaluation. 

Evaluation ensures the equitable services have the intended impact.  ESSA equitable participation funds may be 
available to a school each year, so there is always the opportunity to make adjustments to benefits to make 
them more effective and responsive to needs. Evaluating programs is an important part of continuous 
improvement. 

LEA Responsibilities: Private School Responsibilities: 

 Monitor implementation of plans to ensure services 
are provided. Set up meetings or take other actions 
as necessary to keep things on track. 

 Ensure services are evaluated for effectiveness. 
 Follow financial procedures and ensure services are 

paid for in a timely manner. Funds for private school 
services must be obligated by the LEA in the fiscal 
Year. 

 LEAs may not reimburse private   schools. 

 Follow through with plans you make with the LEA to 
ensure benefits are provided as agreed. 

 Do not make purchases. The LEA cannot transfer 
funds to a private school, even as a 
reimbursement. 

 Follow LEA’s procedures for requesting 
professional development prior to registering for 
an event. 

Both the LEA and the private school are responsible for keeping an ongoing, open line of communication. 

III. Carryover of Funds 

Funds for equitable services should be obligated in the school year in which they were appropriated.  The 
funds set aside to provide equitable services may be carried over when an extenuating circumstance has 
prevented the LEA from obligating the funds in the current fiscal year.  

 Title I: If funds remain at the end of the year because services for a particular private school were 
delayed or cost less than expected, Title I funds carried over to the next fiscal year remain designated 
for equitable services for the private school students from the original school for which they were 
reserved. If the original private school declines these services or if carryover results from closing of a 
private school, these funds should be used in the subsequent year for any other participating private 
school, and then, if funds cannot be used for participating private schools, they revert back to the 
district Title I-A program. (For more see USED Guidance N-7) 

 For Title II, III, and/or IV: As with Title I funds, if services were delayed for original private schools, 
funds should be carried over and used for the school for which they were originally reserved. If 
carryover is not due to the district’s delay or an extenuating circumstance in providing services (i.e., 
private school closing, services cost less than estimated), carryover funds should be re-allocated in 
year two for services for the district and any participating private schools for that Title.  

mailto:Raquel.Gwynn@ODE.Oregon.gov
mailto:Janette.Newton@ODE.Oregon.gov
file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Title%20PDFs/Fiscal%20Changes%20&%20Equitable%20Services%20NRG%202016%20USED.pdf
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Program 
Services Not Provided as Planned or Private 

School Declines Funds/Closes 
Extenuating Circumstances* 

Title IA Funds are redistributed to participating private 
schools. If there are no participating private 
schools, funds may be used by the LEA. 

Delay Providing Equipment, Supplies, etc.  
Delay Retaining Staff 
New/Changes in LEA/Non-Public Administration 

Titles II, III and IV  
Programs 

Funds are redistributed to participating public 
and private schools using the Per Pupil Allocation 
(PPA). 

Professional development activities and/or 
preplanned equitable services cancelled or 
rescheduled. 
Natural and/or national disaster or emergency 

IV. Additional Considerations 

 Secular, Neutral, and Non-ideological 
An LEA must provide equitable services and other benefits, including materials and equipment that 
are secular, neutral, and non-ideological.  Even though many private schools have religious 
affiliations, core instructional supports and curriculum provided must be secular, neutral, and non-
ideological.  

 Title IA and Title VIII programs require that all entities (including non-public schools) using federal 
funds establish the evidence base of the interventions selected.  
There are four levels of evidence-based programs (promising, moderate, strong, and demonstrates a 
rationale). Under Title I and Title VIII programs, selected interventions may fall into any of the four 
levels.  

 Public School Employees 
Public school officials and employees may not introduce any religious matter into teaching or 
become involved in the religious activities of the private school. 

 Religious Symbols 
Equitable services may be provided in the private school without requiring the removal or alteration 
of religious icons, scriptures, or other symbols. A neutral location, if available, is preferred. 

 Equity in Nature and Timing of Services 
An LEA must provide services and other benefits for non-public school students and teachers in a 
timely manner that is equitable in comparison to the services and benefits provided for public school 
students and teachers. In accordance with statute, regulations and non- regulatory guidance under 
Title IA, services should be available to public and private school students at the same time. 

 Transferability 
LEA’s must consult with participating private schools before a decision is made to transfer funds from 
IIA or IVA to another Title program.  The equitable share provided to participating private schools is 
impacted whenever the district transfers funds. The results of the district’s needs assessment must 
be shared with the private schools during meaningful and timely consultation regarding the services 
they will and will not be eligible for as the result of the transfer of funds 

 Administrative Cap 
With most programs, there is not a statutory limitation on administrative costs. The Non-Regulatory 
Guidance states that LEAs should reserve funds that are reasonable and necessary for administering 
equitable services.  Most federal funding sources that set administrative caps do so between 2% and 
5%. The cost should account for the full grant period and may be applied to each grant. 

 Factors in Determining a Reasonable and Necessary Administrative Cap 
o Number of participating private schools- the more schools served, the more time it will take to 

consult and provide services. 

  

https://www2.ed.gov/policy/elsec/leg/essa/guidanceuseseinvestment.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/ESEA/Documents/transferability.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/elsec/leg/essa/essaguidance160477.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/elsec/leg/essa/essaguidance160477.pdf
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o Familiarity of participating private schools with LEA procedures – private schools who are new 
to equitable services may require more support in determining allowable activities and in 
becoming familiar with the procedures that must be followed in the LEA for providing services 
(like processing stipends, procurement requirements and vendor selection). 

o Hourly cost of employees providing consultation and equitable services – there is always a cost 
associated for employees providing services. Federal Programs Staff, Finance and Budget Staff, 
and IT Staff are employees who will be involved in the provision of equitable services. 

o The time and effort of staff providing requested services – the time it will take to purchase a 
one-time order of cleaning supplies and curriculum is different than the time it will take to 
process stipends or to order electronic devices that need to be set up and added to inventory. 

V. Ombudsman 

The Oregon Department of Education has designated an ombudsman to monitor and enforce requirements 
under Title IA and Title VIII of ESSA. The ombudsman serves as the state’s primary point of contact for 
addressing questions and concerns from private school officials and program offices, including: 

 Providing technical expertise in interpreting, understanding, and implementing accountability 
requirements for equitable services;  

 Providing consultations to school divisions and private schools, as needed; 

 Addressing complaints regarding consultation and/or service provisions; 

 Ensuring all equitable services reporting requirements are met; 

 Oversee Oregon’s Private School Partnership; 

 Collaborating with staff from the Division of Special Education and Student Services related to 
equitable services. 

Oregon State Ombudsman Contact Information: 
Janette.Newton@ODE.Oregon.gov 
503-551-9405 
255 Capitol Street NE 
Salem OR 97310 

VI. Compliance & Complaint Process  

If private school officials believe that timely and meaningful consultation has not occurred, they should first 
discuss concerns with the school district staff who are responsible for coordinating the consultation between 
the two entities. In the event the problem is not resolved, private school officials have the right to file a 
formal written complaint with the state’s ombudsman. The ombudsman serves as the primary point of 
contact for responding to and resolving any complaints regarding equitable services. 

A written complaint should include: 

 A statement that the school division or other agency has failed to meet requirements for equitable 
participation; 

 The specific requirement not met; 

 The facts on which the complaint is based; 

 The name and address of the complainant; 

 The expected resolution of the complaint; and 

 The signature of the complainant. 

mailto:Janette.Newton@ODE.Oregon.gov
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 Complaints should be sent directly to: 
Oregon State Ombudsman for Equitable Services 
Attn: Office of Federal Programs 
Oregon Department of Education, 255 Capitol Street NE, Salem, OR 97310 

 Complaint Process: This document outlines the process that should be used when a private non-
profit school and the public school district fail to reach agreement on a specific issue dealing with the 
provision of equitable services for eligible private school students, teachers, and/or parents under 
applicable federal Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) programs (ESEA Sec. 1117; 8501) 
or the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act (P.L. 116-136). 

VII. Resources Links 

 Title IA Equitable Services NRG 2019 USED 

 Title IC MEP NRG 2017 USED 

 Title IIA Supporting Effective Instruction NRG 2016 USED 

 Title IIA Supporting Effective Instruction Equitable Services ODE 

 Title IIA Supporting Effective Instruction Cliff Notes ODE 

 Title IIIA EL Students Equitable Services NRG 2015 USED 

 Title IIIA EL Students NRG 2019 USED 

 Title IVA SSAE NRG 2016 USED 

 Title IVA SSAE Q&A 2019 USED 

 Title IVA SSAE Q&A 2018 USED 

 Title IVB CCLC NRG 2003 USED 

 Title IXE Uniform Provisions NRG 2009 USED 

 Fiscal Changes and Equitable Services Requirements NRG 2016 USED 

 Equitable Services Under the CARES Act NRG 2020 USED 

 Using Evidence to Strengthen Education Investments NRG 2016 USED 

VIII. Forms and Templates 

 Intent to Participate Letter 

 2022-2023 Affirmation of Consultation Form 

 Checklist for Third-Party Private School Contracts 
 Title IA Evaluation of Private School Program 

 Title IA Sample Program Review 

 Title IA Family Income Survey 

 Title IIA Professional Development Plan and Evaluation  

 Title IIA Reimbursement/Stipend Process 

 Sample Invoice  

file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Complaint%20Process%20-%20ODE%20ESSA%20Private%20School%20Guidance.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/about/inits/ed/non-public-education/files/equitable-services-guidance-100419.pdf
https://www.idr-consortium.net/MEP%20Non%20Regulatory%20Guidance%20Chapter%20II%20-%20Child%20Eligibility%20-%20FINAL%2003%2003%2017.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/elsec/leg/essa/essatitleiipartaguidance.pdf
file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Title%20PDFs/Title%20IIA%20Supporting%20Effective%20Instruction%20Equitable%20Services%20ODE.pdf
file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Title%20PDFs/Title%20IIA%20Supporting%20Effective%20Instruction%20Cliff%20Notes%20ODE.pdf
file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Title%20PDFs/Title%20IIIA%20EL%20Students%20Equitable%20Services%20NRG%202015%20USDE.pdf
file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Title%20PDFs/Title%20IIIA%20ELL%20Students%20NRG%202019%20USED.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/elsec/leg/essa/essassaegrantguid10212016.pdf
file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Title%20PDFs/Title%20IVA%20SSAE%20Q&A%202019%20USED.pdf
file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Title%20PDFs/Title%20IVA%20SSAE%20Q&A%202018%20USED.pdf
file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Title%20PDFs/Title%20IVB%20CCLC%20NRG%202003%20USED.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/elsec/guid/equitableserguidance.doc
https://oese.ed.gov/files/2020/02/essaguidance160477-1.pdf
https://oese.ed.gov/files/2020/10/Providing-Equitable-Services-under-the-CARES-Act-Programs-Update-10-9-2020.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/elsec/leg/essa/guidanceuseseinvestment.pdf
file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Intent%20to%20Partcipate%20Letter%20-%20ODE%20ESSA%20Private%20School%20Guidance.docx
file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/2022-2023%20Affirmation%20of%20Consultation%20-%20ODE%20ESSA%20Private%20School%20Guidance.docx
file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Checklist%20for%20Third%20Party%20Contractors%20-%20ODE%20ESSA%20Private%20School%20Guidance.pdf
file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Title%20IA%20Evaluation%20of%20Private%20School%20Program%20-%20ODE%20ESSA%20Private%20School%20Guidance.docx
file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Title%20IA%20Sample%20Program%20Review%20-%20ODE%20ESSA%20Private%20School%20Guidance.docx
file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Title%20IA%20Family%20Income%20Survey%20-%20ODE%20ESSA%20Private%20School%20Guidance.pdf
file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Title%20IIA%20Professional%20Development%20Plan%20&%20Evaluation%20-%20ODE%20ESSA%20Private%20School%20Guidance.pdf
file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Title%20IIA%20Reimbursement-Stipend%20Process%20-%20ODE%20ESSA%20Private%20School%20Guidance.pdf
file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Sample%20Invoice%20-%20ODE%20ESSA%20Private%20School%20Guidance.docx
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IX. Acronym Definitions 

ODE Oregon Department of Education 
LEA Local Education Agency (used simultaneously with local school district) 
ESD Education Service District 
OAR Oregon Administrative Rule 
ORS Oregon Revised Statute 
ESSA Every Student Succeeds Act (reauthorization of ESEA-Elementary and Secondary Education Act) 
USED United Stated Education Department 
PNP Private, non-profit schools 

X. Frequently Asked Questions 

General ESSA (Every Student Succeeds Act) 
1. What is the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA)? 

The Federal Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) was enacted in 1965 with the purpose 
of ensuring “quality and equality” in educating our young people. The most recent federal 
reauthorization of ESEA was the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) that was signed into law in 
December 2015. One of the requirements of ESSA mandates that students and teachers at eligible 
private nonprofit schools (PNPs) receive equitable services under the following Title programs: 

 Title-A: Improving Basic Programs 

 Title I-C: Education of Migrant Children 

 Title II-A: Supporting Effective Instruction 

 Title III: English Language Learners and Immigrant Students, Language 
Enhancement, and Academic Achievement: English Learners (EL) and 
Immigrants (IMM) 

 Title IV-A: Student Support and Academic Enrichment Grants 

 Title IV-B: 21st Century Community Learning Centers 

2. What are private school equitable services? 
The term equitable services refers to the process of providing students, teachers, staff and families 
at eligible PNPs fair access to federally funded education programs and services, as appropriate. 

3. What is the definition of a non-profit private school in Oregon? 
The working definition of a private school is “a private elementary or secondary school operated by a 
person or by a private agency, offering education in prekindergarten, kindergarten or grades 1 
through 12.” The school must also be registered with the Oregon Secretary of State as a non-profit 
entity.  

4. Why are the private school equitable services requirements included twice in 

ESSA (Section 1117 and Section 8501)? 

ESSA Section 1117 defines equitable services requirements for Title I-A. ESSA Section 8501 defines 
requirements for the remainder of the title programs listed in FAQ question 1.   

  

https://sos.oregon.gov/business/Pages/nonprofit-frequently-asked-questions.aspx
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5. Are all private schools eligible for equitable services? 
For-profit private schools are NOT eligible to receive equitable services under ESSA. The school 
district is only required to consult with non-profit private schools regarding the provision of 
equitable services. 

6. Is there a difference between how the allocations are calculated for the various 
Title programs? 
Yes. The Title I-A allocation is based on the poverty level of students living within the Title I-A school 
attendance areas (Poverty AND residence). Title II-A and IV-A are based on the total enrollment of 
students in the private school, regardless of their resident district. Title III is based on the number of 
identified and served English Learners or the number of identified Recent Arrivers for the Title III 
Immigrant sub-grant. I-C is based on the migratory status of the student and IV-B on the location of 
the private school within a 21st Century Community Learning Center (CCLC). 

Consultation 
1. Meaningful, timely and ongoing consultation is at the heart of equitable 

services. Is there guidance on “meaningful, timely, and ongoing”? 
Meaningful and timely consultation provides sufficient time and a genuine opportunity for all parties 
to express their views, have their views seriously considered, and to discuss viable options for 
ensuring equitable participation of eligible private school students, teachers, staff and parents. This 
requires that the school district has not made any decisions that will impact the participation of 
private school students and teachers prior to consultation. 

A school district should consult with private school officials about the time line for consultation and 
provide adequate notice of such consultation to ensure meaningful consultation and the likelihood 
that those involved will be well prepared with the necessary information and data for decision-
making. Typically, a notice of 14-21 days is sufficient. 

Consultation should also be ongoing: begin well before the start of the school year and continue 
throughout full implementation and evaluation of services.  There should be a minimum of one on-
site visit by the district to the private school. 

Meetings between districts and private schools need not occur in person.  Phone, e-mail and video 
conferencing are all acceptable methods of communication.  Both parties should be mindful of what 
is available and what is preferred. 

2. What is the goal of consultation? 

The goal of consultation is agreement between the school district and private school officials on how 
best to provide equitable and effective programs for eligible private school students, teachers and 
staff.  

3. What is the first step in the consultation process? 
Annually, the school district must contact private school officials located within its boundaries. A 
good faith effort should be made to locate and notify (certified letter, follow-up phone call, 
newspaper notification etc.) the private schools of meeting time and topics. The initial consultation 
meeting generally occurs in the spring. Template consultation invitations, agendas and timelines are 
in the Private School Equitable Services Toolkit. 

  

https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/ESEA/Pages/Private-Schools.aspx
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4. What other steps can a district take to ensure a timely and meaningful 
consultation? 

 A tentative agenda can provide road maps for well-run and focused consultation meetings. 
Both public and private school officials should have the opportunity to suggest agenda 
topics.  

 Provide an annual calendar of follow-up meetings, report due-dates and site visits 

 Document all communication with private school 

5. What are the roles and responsibilities of a private school throughout the 
consultation process? 
A private school should be an active participant in the consultation process. This includes: 

 Have a current data-based school improvement plan 

 Respond to consultation invitation/information in a timely manner 

 Review consultation discussion topics  

 Participate in all Federal program evaluation processes 

 Respond to requests for documentation, reports, etc. in a timely manner 

 Identify and notify resident school district of students within their boundaries 

 Provide lists of addresses and grades of low-income families (method determined during 
consultation-for Title I-A) 

 Provide list of names, addresses and grade levels of students who meet targeting criteria 

 Notify parent/guardian that their child is eligible to receive Title I services 

 Suggest ideas, program designs and interventions that meet the needs of eligible student, 
teachers and families 

 Count of all identified English Learners and Recent Arrivers, which is annually due to ODE by 
June 15th for next year’s allocations 

6. May an LEA set deadlines for submission of requests from non-public school 
officials for services and materials? 
Yes. Assuming that the LEA has provided clear and sufficient notice of the deadlines, identified 
potential consequences for not meeting the deadlines, and given adequate time for non-public 
school officials to gather the data and respond, LEAs may set a time limit for submission of requests 
for services and materials by non-public school officials 

7. What happens if a private school misses the initial consultation meeting? 
Consultation must include early discussions to prepare for the next school year so that there is a 
timely start of the Title program(s) at the beginning of each school year and should continue 
throughout its implementation and assessment of services. If the private school misses the 
consultation meeting or was not provided any information regarding the opportunity to participate 
in equitable services under the ESSA, the private school should, as soon as possible initiate contact 
with LEA. The private school may also contact the Ombudsman for Equitable Services at the Oregon 
Department of Education. 

8. If a private school indicates they do not want to participate in Equitable 
Services does the district have any further obligations? 
No. Districts must retain the documentation of the private school’s decision not to participate and 
submit documentation to the Ombudsman when requested. The district is required to contact the 
private school annually. 
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9. What is the district’s obligation if a private school initially declines participation 
and decides at a later date they would like to participate? 
Timeliness for both the school district and private school is critical. There are no hard and fast cut-off 
dates for a district to consult with a private school. However, budgets, staffing and, the allocation of 
resources, may be a consideration. The optimal initial consultation meeting between the school 
district and private school is early spring. 

If the decision to participate is made after October 1, the district may offer to meet with the private 
school to review the consultation process and timelines so they will be prepared for the following 
school year. It is important that the district keep documentation of all phone calls, e-mails and 
meetings. 

10. Are there required topics that must be discussed during consultation? 
Yes. Information on consultation requirements is located in the Private School Equitable Services 
Toolkit. 

11. Is there an option for private schools to indicate whether meaningful, timely 
and ongoing consultation has occurred? 
Yes, private schools have the opportunity to either agree or disagree that meaningful and timely 
consultation has occurred. The forms that govern consultation can be found in the Private School 
Equitable Services Toolkit. 

12. Should an LEA contact the private school officials every year even if the non-
public school officials have declined services in the past? 
Yes, on an annual basis the LEA must contact private school officials and inquire as to whether the 
non-public school students and teachers will participate in the ESEA programs available to them. 

13. Are the local school districts required to send consultation information to the 

Oregon Department of Education? 

Yes, school districts are required to send to ODE the Affirmation of Consultation and Agreement with 
Private School Officials. The Affirmation of Consultation should be sent to the Ombudsman 
(Janette.Newton@ODE.Oregon.Gov) within 30 days of the consultation. There should be one 
Affirmation per private school.  

All other documentation (notification/invitation to participate, determination of equitable services, 
and notes/description of consultation meeting) can be maintained in the district files. 

14. Does an offer of services from an LEA meet the requirement of consultation? 

No, just an offer of services by an LEA without an opportunity for timely and meaningful consultation 
does not meet the requirement of the law. Only after discussing key issues relating to the provision 
of services, identifying the needs of the students and teachers to be served, and receiving input from 
the non-public school officials, does an LEA make its final decisions with respect to the services and 
benefits it will provide to meet the needs of the eligible non-public school students and teachers. 

15. What happens if a district disagrees with the views of the private school 

officials with respect to any consultation topic? 

The district must provide to the private school officials in writing the reasons for the disagreement. 
The final decision rests with the district; although, the private school may file a complaint with the 
Ombudsman. 

https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/ESEA/Pages/Private-Schools.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/ESEA/Pages/Private-Schools.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/ESEA/Pages/Private-Schools.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/ESEA/Pages/Private-Schools.aspx
mailto:Janette.Newton@ODE.Oregon.Gov
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16. What is the process for filing a complaint with the Ombudsman? 

The complaint process is located on the Private School Equitable Services webpage and in Section 5 
of this Handbook. 
 

Title IA: Improving Basic Programs 
1. What is the purpose of Title IA? 

The purpose of the Title I program is to provide supplemental educational services so that all 
children have a fair, equal, and significant opportunity to obtain a high-quality education. This 
includes equitable participation of private school students, teachers and families. 

Poverty AND a private school student’s residence within a Title I public school attendance area are 
the two factors used for calculating the allocation. 

2. When should equitable services for Title IA be calculated by the school district? 
A district must determine the amount of funds available for equitable services prior to any 
expenditures or transfer of funds, including administrative costs, parental engagement and district-
wide initiatives. 

3. What are the steps that go into calculating the private school’s equitable share? 
Who is responsible? 
There are several resources available. The Title IA Flowchart shows steps and responsibilities which 
outline the process and “who does what” in order to determine Title I-A eligibility. In addition, 
information can be found on slides 28 and 32 of the Equitable Services PowerPoint Webinar 2020. 
Poverty AND a private school student’s residence are the two factors used for calculating the 
allocation.  

4. What happens when a student attends a private school located in one school 
district but resides in another district? 
It is the responsibility of the private school to notify adjacent/neighboring school districts if they 
have students in attendance. The school district will then ask for student addresses, poverty data 
and set up a consultation meeting. 

5. Can a district reserve funds off the top of its Title IA allocation? 
No. A district must determine the amount of funds available for equitable services prior to any 
expenditures or transfer of funds, including administration costs, parental involvement and district-
wide initiatives. 

6. What is the difference between a private school student generating funds 
(allocation) and a private school student who is eligible for Title IA services? 
Poverty and the residence of a student within a Title I-A public school attendance area generate 
allocation/funding (Poverty AND residence). Being at risk for academic failure (need) and residing in 
a Title I-A public school attendance area generate services (Need AND residence). 
 

Title IA: Determining Equitable Share Allocation and Services 

Note: Allocations are based on RESIDENCY and POVERTY 
Services are based on RESIDENCY and NEED 

  

file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Complaint%20Process%20-%20ODE%20ESSA%20Private%20School%20Guidance.pdf
file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Title%20IA%20Flow%20chart%20-%20ODE%20ESSA%20Private%20School%20Guidance.pdf
file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Equitable%20Services%20PowerPoint%20Webinar%202020%20-%20ODE%20ESSA%20Private%20School%20Guidance.pdf
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1. How is the equitable/proportionate share for Title IA calculated? 
Public School 
Attendance Area 

Number of Public 
School Low-Income 
Children 

Number of Private 
School Low-Income 
Children 

Total Number of 
Low-Income 
Children 

A 500 120 620 

B 300 9 309 

C 200 6 206 

D 350 15 365 

Total= 1,350 150 1,500 

PROPORTIONATE 
SHARE (%) 

90 
 

10 
 

N/A 

PROPORTIONATE 
SHARE ($) 

900,000 100,000 N/A 

2. What methods can a private school use to determine low-income? 
There are four methods available: the same measure as the school district (most commonly free and 
reduced lunch (FRL) data), comparable poverty data from an income survey, comparable data from 
other sources (tuition assistance, scholarships) and proportionality. (ESSA section 1117 (c) (1)) 

Please see the Private School Equitable Services Toolkit for additional resources. 

3. Who has the final authority on which Title IA calculation method is used for 
low-income families attending private schools? 
This topic is discussed during Consultation. The school district has the final authority in determining 
the calculation method to be used. (ESSA section 1117 (c) (1)) 

4. If a school district does not collect the names of low-income families, how does 
the district and/or auditors determine that the poverty numbers provided by 
the school are accurate? 
Private school officials should maintain the poverty data in their files. If school district officials, ODE 
or auditors wish to review this information, it must be provided by the private school. 

5. What criteria is used to determine which private school students will receive 
Title IA services? 
During the consultation process, the school district and private school will establish multiple, 
educationally related, objective criteria to determine which private school students are eligible for 
services. Those students identified as most at risk of failing to meet high student academic 
achievement standards are the ones that will receive services. 

6. May Title IA funds be used in the initial assessment of eligible private school 
students? 
No. The private school is responsible for purchasing and administering the assessments that are 
initially used to identify eligible private school students. 

7. What are the guidelines for Title IA services? 
 Instructional supplementary support for the lowest functioning students  

 The service must benefit the students and not the school 

 Materials necessary to assist the student with increasing their achievement (computers, 
calculators etc.). 

https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/ESEA/Pages/Private-Schools.aspx
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8. What types of services are available for private school participants?  
Based on the private school’s needs assessment, services for ELIGIBLE private school students may 
include, but are not limited to, the following: 

 Instructional services provided by public school employees or third-party contractors  

 Extended-day services 

 Family literacy programs (reserved for families with Title IA eligible students) 

 Counseling programs  

 Computer-assisted instruction (CAI) 

 Home tutoring, 

 Instruction using take-home computers 

9. May a district hire a private school teacher to provide Title IA services to 
eligible private school students? 
Yes, if the private school teacher has met state licensing and certification and is independent of the 
private school at the time of the provision of Title IA services. The private school teacher can only be 
employed for Title IA purposes outside of the time he or she is employed by the private school. The 
private school teacher must be under the direct supervision of the district or third-party provider 
with respect to all Title IA activities. 

10. Is the district required to serve all the private school grade levels at the private 
school? 
No. Title services may only be provided to the grades that are being served at the Title I public 
school. For example, if the Title I public school attendance area serves grades K-5, a private school 6th 
grader would not be eligible for services. 

11. Who “owns” materials purchased with Title IA funds (computers, calculators, 
software etc.)? 
Materials are purchased and owned by the local district and may only be used by students 
participating in the Title IA program. Each item purchased with Title I funds must be labeled 
“Property of School district.” The labels should not be either easily erased or removable. 

12. Who is responsible for maintaining and servicing the technology purchased 
with Title IA funds? 
The school district is responsible for servicing and maintaining technology purchased with Title IA 
funds and maintaining an up-to-date inventory. Private schools are responsible for gathering and 
preparing any items that are out-of-date or no longer being used to provide Title IA services. 

13. What happens when a school district disagrees with a private school official’s 
plan on how Title IA services will be provided? 
The district must explain in writing and provide a justification for why it disagrees with the private 
school official’s view. However, the district has the final authority on how services are provided. 
(ESSA, Section 1117 (b) (2)) 

14. What are the parent and family engagement requirements for private schools 
whose students are receiving Title I services? 
A proportionate share (1% if the district’s allocation exceeds $500,000) must be dedicated to 
providing parent and family engagement activities. Parental involvement services and activities must 
be comparable to the services and activities provided to their public school counterparts.  
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Activities for parents of private school participants are part of the meaningful Consultation process. 
Activities can be in conjunction with the district’s activities or provided independently. 

15. Are religious symbols allowed to exist in the classroom where Title I services 
are provided? 
Services and other benefits to private school students must be secular, neutral, and non-ideological. 
If at all possible, instruction should take place in a secular setting (i.e., library, dedicated Title 
Program room etc.). 

16. Is the private school responsible for providing a space for Title IA services? 
If the Title IA services are held in the private school, the private school needs to provide a space that 
is appropriate for academic purposes. For example, a corner of the gym or school hallway would not 
be suitable for academic purposes.  

If space is not available in a private school, or if the private school chooses not to make its facilities 
available to the LEA for this purpose, Title I services must be provided in another location that is 
appropriate for academic purposes. The LEA still has the responsibility of providing equitable Title I 
serves for private school children under these circumstances, although the services would be at a 
location outside the private school. The extra costs of providing services at a location outside the 
private school would be taken "off the top" of the LEA's Title IA allocation before funds are allocated 
for instructional services for public and private school children. 

17. Can preschool students receive Title IA services? 
Private school pre-K students can receive services although they do not generate funds to pay for 
these services. 

18. Is the private school required to notify the parents that their child is eligible to 
receive Title IA services? 
Yes. Communication with the families of those students eligible to receive Title IA services is 
required. Link to sample letters and other resources.   

19. Are school districts required to evaluate the academic progress of the students receiving Title IA 
services? 
Yes. A component of the consultation process is an agreement on how services will be assessed and 
how the results of that assessment will be used to improve those services. Evaluation templates can 
be located in the Private School Equitable Services Toolkit. 
 

Title IC: Education of Migrant Children 
1. What is the purpose of Title IC? 

The Migrant Education Program (MEP) provides supplemental support to eligible migrant children 
and youth. It ensures that migratory children are provided with appropriate educational services and 
opportunities so they can succeed in school. 

2. What is the school district’s role if they are not the entity for managing Title IC? 
If a private school has students that are eligible for Title IC services, the school district is responsible 
for connecting the private school with the entity administering Title IC.  
 

Title IIA: Supporting Effective Instruction 
1. What is the Purpose of the Title II Program  

https://files.nc.gov/dpi/documents/program-monitoring/titleIA/equitable-private/used-tool-kit.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/ESEA/Pages/Private-Schools.aspx
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The purposes of Title IIA is to increase the academic achievement of all students by helping schools 
and districts improve teacher and principal quality. In addition, Title IIA funds may be used to 
improve the skills and knowledge of principals for effective school leadership. 

2. What are the primary responsibilities of a school district and private school in 
regards to Title IIA? 
School District responsibilities: 

 Contact all eligible private schools within district boundaries in February to schedule 
consultation 

 Participate in annual consultation 

 Calculate equitable share for each participating private school and create a line item in 
district narrative 

 Include information on strategies provided by private school in  Budget Narrative line item 

 Submit district application when district is ready, regardless of submission from private 
school 

 If private school plans are provided after district submission, revise district II-A submission to 
reflect private school strategies once received 

 If equitable services are reallocated to the district, revise district II-A submission to reflect 
how funds were spent at the district level 

Private School responsibilities: 

 Participate in annual consultation 

 Conduct a needs assessment and identify strategies 

 Provide district with a list of strategies tied to identified needs that include WHAT, WHO, 
HOW and how the strategy meets the U.S. Department of Education’s  definition of 
professional development  

 Work with district contact to arrange for billing and payment of activities. The district serves 
as the fiscal agent for the school. Schools cannot be reimbursed for costs. 

3. How is the equitable share of Title IIA (and IVA) calculated? 

 The total enrollment of district students (900) and private school students (100)=1000 

 Determine the Title IIA allocation ($1,000,000) 

 Subtract the administrative cost ($50,000) from total allocation ($1,000,000) = $950,000 

TITLE IIA ( IVA) EQUITABLE SHARE FORMULA  
A.  Number of Students Number of Students 

LEA Enrollment 900 

Participating Private School (s) Enrollment 100 
Total Enrollment 1000 

B.  Title IIA Allocation Allocation ($) 

Total LEA Allocation 1,000,000 

Administrative Costs 50,000 

Total LEA Allocation minus Admin 950,000 

Total Allocation 950.000 

C.  Per Pupil Rate Allocation per Student ($) 

Total Allocation divided by total Enrollment 950 

D.  Equitable Share Allocation Available ($) 

Total Amount for Private School Title IIA  (IVA) Activities 95,000 

Equitable Shared Divided Between Private Schools Based on 
Enrollment 

N/A 

https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/ESEA/IIA/Pages/Title-IIA-Professional-Learning.aspx
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 Divide the allocation from step 3 ($950,000) by the total number of both public and private 
school students (1000) = $950 is per student amount 

 Multiply the per student amount ($950) by the number of private school students (100) = 
$95,000 

 The equitable share for private schools is $95,000 

 Divide between private schools based on enrollment 

4. Are there guidelines on allowable services with Title IIA? 
 Title IIA eligible expenditures should be tied to the private school’s professional 

development plan that is based on a needs assessment.  

 Conferences or professional development activities are paid for by the school district. The 
private school can never be paid or reimbursed. 

 Conferences should be in-state whenever possible.  

 All activities, including out-of-state conferences, must be preapproved and the costs must 
be reasonable and necessary 

5. What are some common Title IIA activities? 
 Effectively integrating technology 

Teaching students with different needs, disabilities, and Limited English proficiency 

 Methods of improving student behavior, identifying early interventions, and involving 
parents 

 Leadership development and management 

 Use of data and assessments to improve instruction and student outcomes 
NOTE: All activities should be aligned to professional development plan and identified needs 

6. Does the professional development program for private school teachers have to 
be the same as the professional development program for public school 
teachers? 
No. LEAs must assess the needs of private school teachers in designing the professional development 
program for private school teachers. If the professional development needs of the private school 
teachers are different from those of public school teachers, the LEA, in consultation with private 
school representatives, should develop a separate program. 

7. Is there a template for the creation of a Title IIA Professional Development 
Plan? 
Yes. The Title IIA Professional Development Plan and Evaluation document is located in the Equitable 
Services Toolkit. This template includes an evaluation component. 

8. May Title II funds be used for class size reduction? 
No. Equitable services under Title IIA may not be used for class-size reduction in a private school 
because contracts for private school teachers and staff would be inconsistent with the requirements 
in ESSA regarding public control of funds and the supervision and control of employees or 
contractors. 

 

9. May Title IIA funds be used to pay for a private school teacher’s attendance at a 
professional conference sponsored or conducted by a faith‐based organization? 
Yes. To the extent that the conference is part of a sustained and comprehensive secular professional 
development plan for the teacher, then Title IIA funds may be expended to pay for the portion of the 

file://///odefs/collective/Private%20Schools%20&%20ESSA/Webwork/Changes%202.2022/Title%20IIA%20Professional%20Development%20Plan%20&%20Evaluation%20-%20ODE%20ESSA%20Private%20School%20Guidance.pdf
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costs of the conference that, as determined by the LEA, represent the secular professional 
development in which the teacher participated.  

10. How should the LEA pay for the cost of attendance at a conference? 
The LEA remains in control of the funds. The LEA may wish to reimburse the individual(s) for the 
costs or pay for the costs directly. Please note that the LEA cannot directly reimburse a private 
school. 

11. May private schools within the same district request that the LEA pool Title IIA 
funds? 
Yes. Pooling (combining) Title IIA funds generated by private school students from a number of 
private schools located in the same LEA is allowable. If a group of private schools in an LEA requests 
that the LEA pool the Title IIA funds their students have generated, the LEA may pool these funds. 
Then, based on the professional development needs assessment of the teachers in these schools, the 
LEA could provide services to all or most of the teachers. However, Title IIA funds may not be pooled 
across LEAs. This is because the amount of funds generated for services to private school teachers in 
an LEA may only be expended for services for those private school teachers in that LEA. 

12. May a school district reimburse a private school for materials it has purchased 
or services it has procured to implement a Title IIA/ESSA program? 
No. Only the school district may obligate and expend federal funds on behalf of private school 
students and teachers. Therefore, the school district must purchase materials or procure services on 
behalf of the private school students and teachers. However, a school district may use federal funds 
to reimburse an individual private school teacher, principal or other school staff for professional 
development that the school district has preapproved and that meets the reasonable and necessary 
cost principles of the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) 2 CFR section 200. See F-4. 

13. May a school district use funds to provide stipends to private school teachers, 
principals, and other school leaders?  
Yes. As with any other costs, the use of funds for stipends must be allowable under the Title II-A use 
of funds for private schools, and they must be reasonable and necessary. For example, if a 
professional development program is conducted during after-school hours or during the summer, 
stipends may be needed to compensate teachers for participation outside their regular employment 
hours. In addition, stipends for private school teachers must be available on the same basis as public 
school teachers, and the stipends must be paid to private school teachers for their own use. 
However, the stipends must not be paid to the private school or be for the benefit of the private 
school.  

14. May Title IIA funds be used to purchase equipment and materials? 
Title IIA funds may be used to purchase materials and supplies used in professional development 
activities, including the materials that a teacher will need in order to apply the professional 
development in a classroom setting. However, Title IIA does not permit the use of program funds to 
purchase materials and supplies that, although they may benefit students, are not directly connected 
to the teachers’ professional development or are for student use.  
 
While the purchase of technology is not generally an allowable expense under Title IIA, technology 
purchased solely for the purposes of recording data from teacher observations is considered 
allowable. However, these devices would be the property of the district, not the school. 

 

https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/2/part-200/subpart-F
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Title III: English Language Learners, Language Enhancement, and Academic 
Achievement 

1. What is the purpose of Title III? 
The purpose of Title III is to help ensure that English learners (ELs) and Immigrant Youth enrolled in 
both public and private schools attain English language proficiency and meet state academic 
standards. 

2. What students are eligible to receive Title III services? 
A private school student must be enrolled in a private elementary or secondary school located within 
the boundaries of a school district that receives a Title III subgrant for ELs and must meet the 
definition of English Learner under Section 8101 (20) of ESSA. 

3. What are examples of Title III services that a school district may provide to 
private school ELs, their teachers, and other educational personnel? 

 Tutoring for ELs before, during or after school 

 Professional development for private school teachers 

 Summer school programs to provide English instruction to ELs 

 Administration of an English Language Proficiency (ELP) assessment for identification of 
English Language Services (ELS) and/or for the purpose of evaluating the effectiveness of 
services 

 Provision of supplemental instructional materials and supplies (These would be 
supplemental to what the private school would provide in the absence of Title III services 
and must be secular, neutral and non-ideological.) 

4. Who is responsible for the identification of Title III private school students? 
If a private school chooses to participate in Title III, the LEA may use Title III funds to support the 
private school in the identification of students as English Language Learners. The public school must 
go through the identification process with the LEA’s support to continue participating in the Title III 
program to ensure that appropriate and eligible students are receiving services. This does not then 
required the private school to comply with all federal statute and case law, but does require 
identification for participation purposes. 

 

Title IVA: Student Support and Academic Enrichment Grants 
1. What is the purpose of Title IVA? 

The purpose of Title IVA is to provide funding and flexibility in three areas: Well-rounded education, 
safe schools and technology. The activities must be based on an assessment of the private school’s 
needs. 

2. Do the required percentages for the three areas apply to private schools? 
No. That is a district requirement. 

3. How is the equitable share of Title IVA funds calculated? 
The equitable shares is calculated the same as Title IIA. (FAQs, Title IIA, #8) 

4. Must a private school accept Title IA funds to be eligible to receive Title IVA 
funds?  

https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/oii/nonpublic/titlethree.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/oii/nonpublic/titlethree.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/elsec/leg/esea02/pg107.html
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/elsec/leg/essa/essassaegrantguid10212016.pdf
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No. The requirement to participate in Title IA to receive Title IVA applies to the LEA only. The non-
public school has the ability to make a separate decision for accepting any of the federal grant 
programs, so the non-public school may participate in Title IVA and decline Title IA funds. 

 

Title IVB: 21st Century Community Learning Centers 

1. What is the purpose of 21st Century Community Learning Centers? 
This competitive grant program provides academic enrichment through community learning centers 
for students of high poverty areas. Private school students are eligible to participate if their school is 
located within 21st CCLC attendance area. 

 

Transferability 
1. Does the transferring of funds from Title IIA and/or Title IVA impact the 

consultation requirements? 
Yes. The school district must consult with the private school about the decision to transfer IIA and 
IVA funds before the funds are transferred. The school district must provide students and teachers 
equitable services under the program to which, and from which, the funds are transferred. 

2. What are the responsibilities of an SEA or LEA for the provision of equitable 
services to private school children and teachers with respect to funds being 
transferred? 
Before an SEA or LEA may transfer funds from a program subject to equitable services requirements, 
it must engage in timely and meaningful consultation with the appropriate private school officials. 
With respect to the transferred funds, the SEA or LEA must provide private school students and 
teachers equitable services under the program(s) to which, and from which, the funds are 
transferred, based on the total amount of funds available to each program after the transfer. 

3. May an SEA or LEA transfer only those funds that are to be used for equitable 
services to Private school students or teachers? 
No. An LEA may not transfer funds to a particular program solely to provide equitable services for 
the private school students and teachers. Rather, an LEA, after consulting with appropriate non-
public school officials, must provide equitable services to private school students and teachers based 
on the rules of each program and the total amount of funds available to each program after a 
transfer. 

 

Fiscal  
1. How should the LEA pay for the cost of attendance at a conference? 

The LEA remains in control of the funds. The LEA may wish to reimburse the individual(s) for the 
costs or pay for the costs directly. Please note that the LEA cannot directly reimburse a non-public 
school. 

  

https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/ESEA/21stCCLC/Documents/Non-Regulatory-Guidance2003.doc
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/ESEA/21stCCLC/Pages/Private-School-participation.aspx
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2. May non-public school officials order or purchase materials and supplies 
needed for a Title program and be reimbursed by an LEA? 
No. Non-public school officials have no authority to obligate or receive federal funds. The statute 
clearly states that the LEA must maintain control of all Title funds, materials, equipment, and 
property. No Title funds may be paid to a non-public school. 

3. May a school district carry over unobligated funds despite the new ESSA 
requirement to spend funds for private schools equitable services in the current 
school year? 
Carry over is no longer allowed except for extenuating circumstances. The school district is required 
to contact the Ombudsman to receive approval for any extenuating circumstances and to determine 
(in consultation with the private school) how carry over funds will be used. 

4. What are district’s and private school’s responsibilities when they are 
monitored by ODE or USED? 
The district is responsible for all documentation on the consultation process, services provided to 
private school, assessment and evaluation of programs, any records of efforts to resolve complaints 
and evidence of an annual site visit. Beginning in 2019-2020 an Affirmation of Consultation must be 
sent to the ODE Ombudsman within 30 days of the initial consultation.  

Private schools are responsible for responding in a timely manner for documentation requested by 
the school district. 

5. May an LEA continue to obligate funds generated for equitable services for the 
previous school year during the summer after the school year ends and at the 
start of the next school year as a means to meet the ESEA requirement to 
obligate the funds during the initial year of availability? 
Yes. An LEA may do so as long as the obligations occur by September 30 (i.e., the end of the federal 
fiscal year). Note that the ESEA requires LEA officials to consult with non-public school officials about 
this matter. 

6. Who controls the equitable service funds? 
Control of funds and title to materials, equipment, and property must remain with the LEA or public 
agency. No funds may go directly to a non-public school. An LEA or public agency must administer all 
funds, materials, equipment, and property. 

7. What are different methods of reimbursement? 
 Equipment and Supplies: Current federal regulations and non-regulatory guidance clearly 

state that private school officials have no authority to obligate or receive federal funds 
because the LEA must maintain control of the funds. LEAs must not reimburse private 
schools. 

 Professional Development: Under equitable services programs that include teacher and 
leader professional development (PD), LEAs may directly reimburse individual private school 
staff who were authorized to participate in allowable PD as agreed upon in consultation and 
aligned with individual student needs and program design. Unauthorized participants or 
change in agreed upon expenses may not be reimbursed. Failure to participate in agreed 
upon PD will not be reimbursed and may be seen as the private school declining funds. 

  

https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/ESEA/Documents/Affirmation%20of%20Consultation.docx
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 Private School Reimbursement to LEA: ODE recommends that LEA and private school 
officials discuss scenarios in which a private school may be required to reimburse the LEA. 
The LEA may request reimbursement for advanced expenses in alignment with written 
internal controls procedures as long as this was discussed in consultation. For example, an 
LEA might request reimbursement if the LEA prepays registration for private school PD and 
the agreed upon private school participant does not attend and the registration is non-

refundable. 
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Addendum to Equitable Services for Non-Public 
Schools Handbook 

 

2022-2023 

 
Preface:  In response to COVID 19, the Federal Government has passed several laws to assist public and 
private schools in preventing, preparing for and responding to the Corona Virus.  While the overarching 
purpose of each law is to provide a safe and healthy educational environment for students and staff, each 
one has its individual processes, allowable activities and eligibility requirements. 

Purpose: Provide an overview and resources on the most current COVID-related federal programs with a 
funding component for eligible non-public schools.   Links to specific programs will provide additional 
information. 

1. Federal Title Programs:  Equitable Services (Ongoing) 
2. Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (CARES Act) 
3. Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act of 2021 (CRRSA) 
4. American Rescue Plan (ARP) 

Please note:  This does not include funding information for IDEA. 

 

https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/748/text
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Federal Funding Sources for Private Schools Dashboard 

Programs Eligibility 

 

Public Agency 
Administering 

Program 

Application Process Allowable Use of Funds Timeline 

Equitable Services for Title programs  

1. Title I-A ( Enhancing Basic Programs) 
2. Title I-C (Education of Migratory Children); 
3. Title II-A (Supporting Effective Instruction); 
4. Title III (Language Instruction for English 

Learners and Immigrant Students); 
5. Title IV-A (Student Support and Academic 

Enrichment Grants; and 
6. Title IV-B (21st Century Community Learning 

Centers) 

 Not for profit, non-
public school 

 Each federal program 
has its own eligibility 
requirements. See 
Federal Program 
Funding Guide and 
Equitable Services 
Handbook.  

 

Local School 
District 

 

 Attend Consultation 
 Submit all requested 

documentation 
 Provide Needs 

Assessment, Plan 
and Evaluations as 
per Consultation 
agreement 

See each individual program in 
Federal Program Funding 

Guide and Equitable Services 
Handbook 

Date of  
Consultation 

Through 
September 30, 

2022 

Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act 

CARES Act  (ESSER/GEER Equitable Services) 

March 27, 2020 

 Not for profit, non-
public  school 

 Based on low-income 
and residency of private 
school student  

 Do not need to have 
participated in Title 
services in prior years 

Local School 
District 

 

  Attend Consultation 
 Submit all requested 

documentation 
 Provide Needs 

Assessment, Plan 
and Evaluations as 
per Affirmation of 
Consultation  

CARES Act ESSER Activities 
Graphic 

(Under Consultation Tools) 

Date of 
Consultation 

through 
September 30, 

2022 

 

Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental 
Appropriations Act 

(CRRSA) 

Emergency Assistance for Non-Public Schools-I 
(EANS-1) 

Spring 2022 

 Not for profit, non-
public school 

 Operated in 2019-2020 
school year 

 No PPP after 
12/27/2020 

 

ODE (Not 
considered 

ESSER 
equitable 
services) 

See the ODE CRRSA 
EANS website for the 
most up-to-date 
information 

Generally, allowable activities 
under EANS relate to safely 
reopening schools, continuing 
instruction, addressing learning 
loss, supporting educational 
technology and reimbursing for 
certain coronavirus related 
costs. The full list can be found 
in the CRRSA Act, Section 
312(d). EANS FAQ 

Date of Award 
Letter through 
September 30, 

2023 

America Rescue Plan  
(ARP) 

Emergency Assistance to Non-Public Schools-2 
(EANS-2) 

Spring 2022 

1.  Non-public Schools 

2.  Operated in 2019-2020 
school year 

3.  No PPP after (Date TBD) 

ODE (Not 
considered 

ESSER 
equitable 
services) 

See the ODE ARP EANS 
website for the most up-
to-date information 

TBD Date of Award 
Letter through 
September 30, 

2024 

https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/ESEA/Pages/Private-Schools.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/ESEA/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/ESEA/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ODE/Pages/search-results.aspx?q=federal%20program%20funding%20guide
https://www.oregon.gov/ODE/Pages/search-results.aspx?q=federal%20program%20funding%20guide
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/senate-bill/3548/text
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/ESEA/Pages/Private-Schools.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/ESEA/Documents/CARESaffirmation_Nov2020.docx
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/ESEA/Documents/CARESaffirmation_Nov2020.docx
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/ESEA/Pages/Private-Schools.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/ESEA/Pages/Private-Schools.aspx
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/133/text
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/133/text
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/Pages/Emergency-Assistance-for-Non-Public-Schools-Program.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/Pages/Emergency-Assistance-for-Non-Public-Schools-Program.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/Pages/Emergency-Assistance-for-Non-Public-Schools-Program.aspx
https://oese.ed.gov/files/2021/03/Final-EANS-FAQ-2.0-3.19.21.pdf
https://www.ed.gov/news/press-releases/department-education-announces-american-rescue-plan-funds-all-50-states-puerto-rico-and-district-columbia-help-schools-reopen
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/Pages/ARP-EANS.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/Pages/ARP-EANS.aspx
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Federal Funds 
General Information 

 
1.  Federal Programs:  Titles IA, IC, IIA, III, IVA and IVB (ongoing) 

 Purpose: Provide an array of federally funded services to eligible students and teachers in private 
schools.  A list of these services can be found in the Federal Program Funding Guide Equitable 
Services Handbook. 

 Contact: Janette Newton, Ombudsman, Janette.Newton@ODE.Oregon.gov  
 Key dates:  Each district develops its own consultation process and timeline.  Initial consultations are 

usually held in the spring for services the following school year.  Funding for services, materials and 
supplies for the 2022-2023 school year ends on September 30, 2023.  Carryovers are allowed for 
extenuating circumstances (see section III: Carryover of Funds). 

 
2.  CARES Act (ESSER 1 and GEERS 1) (March 27, 2020) 

 Purpose: Address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to have, on elementary and 
secondary schools across the Nation. 

 Contact: Janette Newton, Janette.Newton@ODE.Oregon.gov  
 Key dates:  Date of Consultation through September 30, 2022 
 Additional Resources: USED FAQs on CARES Act and Equitable Services 

 

3.  CRRSA (EANS) (December 27, 2020) 
 Purpose: Provide services or assistance to eligible non-public schools to address the impact that the 

Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) has had, and continues to have, on non-public school students 
and teachers in the State. 

 Includes ESSER 2 and GEER 2 but these  DO NOT include equitable services 
 CRRSA Fact Sheet 
 Contact:  Krista Whitney, krista.whitney@ODE.Oregon.gov  
 Key dates:  Go to the ODE Emergency Assistance for Non-Public Schools Webpage 
 Additional Resources:  ODE Emergency Assistance for Non-Public Schools Webpage 

 

4.  ARP (EANS) (Spring 2022) 
 Purpose: help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the impact of the 

coronavirus pandemic on the Nation’s students. 
 Contact: Krista Whitney, krista.whitney@ODE.Oregon.gov  
 Key dates:  Go to the ODE ARP EANS webpage 
 Additional Resources:  American Rescue Plan 

 

Resources: 
1. CARES/CRRSA/ARP Comparison Chart (pages 4-7) 
2. Office of Non-Public Education (USED) 
3. Office of Elementary and Secondary Education/COVID 19 

https://www.oregon.gov/ODE/Pages/search-results.aspx?q=federal%20program%20funding%20guide
mailto:Janette.Newton@ODE.Oregon.gov
mailto:Janette.Newton@ODE.Oregon.gov
https://oese.ed.gov/files/2020/10/Providing-Equitable-Services-under-the-CARES-Act-Programs-Update-10-9-2020.pdf
https://oese.ed.gov/files/2021/01/FINAL_-GEER_FactSheet_1.8.21.pdf
mailto:krista.whitney@ODE.Oregon.gov
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/Pages/Emergency-Assistance-for-Non-Public-Schools-Program.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/Pages/Emergency-Assistance-for-Non-Public-Schools-Program.aspx
mailto:krista.whitney@ODE.Oregon.gov
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/schools-and-districts/grants/Pages/ARP-EANS.aspx
https://oese.ed.gov/offices/american-rescue-plan/american-rescue-plan-elementary-and-secondary-school-emergency-relief/
https://oese.ed.gov/files/2021/03/FINAL_ARP-ESSER-FACT-SHEET.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/about/inits/ed/non-public-education/essa.html
https://www.ed.gov/coronavirus

